The effect of body position on the respiratory rate of infants with tachypnea.
In neonatal disease states where lung compliance is reduced (e.g., inadequate resorption of fetal lung fluid or, surfactant deficiency) an infant's normally low functional residual capacity (FRC) decreases even further. Tachypnea is an efficient compensatory maneuver for the newborn. We evaluated the effect of different bed and body positions on the increased respiratory rate observed in infants with transient tachypnea of the newborn (TTN), infant respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), and bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD). Seventeen infants were studied (TTN, n = 6; RDS, n = 6; BPD, n = 5) in four different positions: supine flat, supine elevated, prone flat, and prone elevated. Respiratory rate and heart rate were evaluated in each position. Analysis of variance for the three patient groups showed a lower respiratory rate when the bed was elevated 20-30 degrees compared to flat (P = 0.0001), in the prone posture compared to supine (P = 0.031), and no significant difference in heart rate. The lowest mean respiratory rate occurred when patients were in the prone elevated position. The significant improvement in tachypnea seen in the prone and elevated positions was likely related to improved FRC resulting from reduced cephalad stress on the diaphragm from the abdomen. Positioning neonatal patients with respiratory insufficiency was a simple and safe therapeutic maneuver with prompt and demonstrable benefit.